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Reunion of the Class of '99, ' every Freshman ought to make an effort to
The Class of '99 'held its second annual b« present.— The Sophomores will probably

reunion in the Alumnae Room at College on ^ out in full force to enco.urage their team
December 22. The committee, consisting of by clapping and cheering, so 1904 ought to
Ella R. Seligsberg, Mary Brackett and I seize this opportunity to show its enth^isi-
M-ayone Jacob McAneny, had arranged "for [ asm in the class athletics by coming in4arge
a luncheon partaking more'of the nature of numbers ana cheering lustily:
an old-time college spread than a formal
affair. The attendance was remarkably
good. Mayone ,McAneny alone being miss-
ing from the number who make up the pres-
ent organization of the class.

Kappa Alpha ThetaJEtay*
Alj5ha Zeta Chapter of Kappa Alpha

Theta presented "Fennel," a romantic play
•mr T r- i. u - j _^, *u i i Dy Francois Compeer-translated tJyMuch fun has been made among t heal- ^ Jero> on^uary IO. It<Vas

umnae of the luxurious nature of the fur- of ^ most se
J
rious >, eyer m

mshmgs of .the Alumna Room m its pres-ltak€n ^ B ^^ The play, a sentimental
ent incomplete condition, but no one would, romancfi t the ei h^ /entur is in its

have ventured-tq cntijize m any way its, fundamental idea much like "Cyteno de
appearance arijnerlnirfcfe-on thai-day.„ A o,,,.-.,-̂  » • Vi 4. LI i i • j * '*j j.i tsergferac.long table, placed crosswise, occupied the, *?• r
center of the room. The^Christmas tree on
the table was a most impressive sight, very
different frpnrordinary .Christmas trees be-
cause the dignity of ~its position, in a promi-
nent place to be observed by the class of
'99 lent it a peculiar grace. Attached to
each dinner card was a ribbon that led to
some mysterious package that had been
skilfully secreted under the -fir twigs and
holly sprays that adorned the table. The
remarkable—self-control of the class was

Miss Corey, the unhappy Cyrano of the
romance, showed .remarkable dramatic
power in the expression 'of the suffering of
a great artistic soul- because of the de-
formfty of its physical ..body. She was
enough of. an artist not io have objected to
being made a really ugly hunchback. Her
voice, too, in the dramatic moments, as
w-tien she*decla"red her love for the beauti-
ful Giannina, or when in <her device to make
Giannina happy, she put-her superior violin

., , . ,, - t .« , ... . ; in .the case belonging to Sandro so thatevidenced by the act that the packages re-1 Sandro ;mi ht wi* h* at such ̂ ^
mamed untouched.until the luncheon was Miss ̂ ^ voice had a rei£arkabie qual.

of pitiful and^ appealing weakness. Miss
as Sandro, was as hajadsome as

over. Then dainty, wee burnt-wood trays,
were disclosed, dated, and marked with the

" ( °"e °n ' any over' one could wish foT When, in
jler eagern€SS to win the hand pf the be-

16 ^ Giannina she lias ey ,nged ihe.. . • , &. . •

-the theater curtain).
Theire were ho formal speeches. The

President reminded the class of the custom
that each member should at the annual
luncheon state briefly what she had done
.during the preceding year. She reminded
her classmates that fame is slow, and that
if the accounts seemed rather less glowing
than one might expect from a class of
which sych brilliant things had been prophe- j££ been." Somehow, although she never
sied the class might take courage, and re- s d to act n€V-rtheless sh*never failed'
member that these were but the beginnings, tQ , the au'lience>

«id potentially the greatness was there I & s d • remarkably jolly old'
Each member reported her hfe history for ; Tad(leo FenaH ^ ^rh ^re \^n ,
the year; personal,.episodes of interest.to; t, looked the ̂  s£ was acting.
her classmates for the most part. Then; A - . her unsteadv Swagger and broken
the poet delivered her annual contribute, H ,d easilv'have ?fvallcd q,os€ of -
a poem combining the grave and the gay,! *; fM(,.v.nak ' • ^
«Mfk .̂ +rt«^v, ^( irt,r,«^ f~0r,nfr _nna f _ t l _ j pruies>!»iuii4ii5. .

lins, thus really replacing -rs in ks own
case, and then, remorseful, confesses her
deceit to Fillippo, Miss McKenny shows
that she too can act a Serious part when
occasion demands.

Miss *Totten, as the heroine^s usual,
looked as'pre*tty as th£ real Giannina ooukl

On the whole, though the performanc6

was not quite up toJLhe standards "of Mmtf-
Sarah dern'hardt and M. Constant Oquelir^
nevertheless it ,\^as thdYoughly enjoyable.

Joint Meeting of the French Societies-
The P'rench societies of Barnard anc^ Co-

lumbia held a joint meeting Thursday even-
ing, January 10, in the Barnard Theater'-
As it had been announced that Prof. Cohii
would 'at this meeting' read the plays whid1

will be given by the so^eti"61 lahar 1n thg

vith a, twch. of loymg feeling -and true] As f
em that made jt seem quite^rea-

sonable to hea'f^in her report the poet had
"landed a few poems in the magazines"
lately. The class finally dispersed with the
same old feeling of fellowship that bound

"heart, to heart in tjie days of old,'strength-
ened and deepened.

prettier couple could
have been chosen than tfie Misses,.Bergen
and Johnson.

The mere fact that the fraternity attempt-
ed to produce such a serious and difficult
-play as Fennel" is enough.to give them

But, what is more import-
ant,.the attempt proved to be as successful
as any amateur actors could have made it.

Freshman Athletics^ At ^no time during the performance did the
There is so little in the way of athletics spectators feel like smiling, so much were

at Barnard that the Freshmen ought to tavke j their sympathies with jhe' actors,
an especial interest in^their Basket-Ball-, But aside from the playing, the scene,
Team. The match game between the class the workshop of Tacldeo Renari, was pretty-
teams of 1903 ajid 1904 on Monday, Jan- ] and appropria/e in its eighteenth century
nary 14, promises to be highly,exciting and i solid simplicity.

year, both societies were fairly well repre*
sented. A great deal of interest has beet1
taken in the Barnard French Society thi?
year, a fact which has been demonstrated
by the increase in the number of member?
and in the fuller attendance at the regular
fortnightly n:eetings. As a result of th£
enlarged membership there wrll be many
more applicants, for parts in the French
plays jthis year than formerly, so that con"
siderable curiosity has been aroused as tb
who shalPBe assigned the various parts/
The two plays read before the societies "were
"La Cigale Chez Les Fourmies," a comedy
in one act, by Henri Testard, and ';'Les
Deux Timides,' also a comedy in oi\e act,
by Marc Michel and E. Labiche. Prof.
Cohn wae assisted' in the readings bv Mr.
Le Sueur, who coached the plays given last
year. Mr. Le Sueur has naturally a great
deal of histrionic ability and the expressive
manner in which he read his parts added
greatly to the entertainment of his hearers.
As usual, Prof. Cohn has taken great pains
to select plays which are' adapted to. the "
abilities of the students and will at the same
time call forth no unfavorable criticism OH
the part of the audience. The first play
read was "La Cigale Chez Les Fourmies,"
which is one .of the regulation French cofn-
e'dies containing a great deal of sentiment
a~nd" very little action. The second *play,
"Les Deux Timides," was moTe entertaining
than the nrst, as it has several rather hu-
morous situations and the action is more
lively and sustained. After-due considera-
tion the societies decfded to accept the latter
and to hoki the other in reserve until' Prof.
Cohn had an opportunity to examine some
more plays. ' Afte-jr the 'readings the meet-
ing became more a social affair, which.gave
one an opportunity to air what Frencn he
might know. It may not be out of place
here to mention that any students wishing
to take part in the plays> which are to be held
the I3th_and I5th of April should send their
names to the,secretary, Miss Carjta Spencer,
as soon as possible. • • "

To the Students of English B.
Every student who is taking Rhetoric B.

this year will certainly aj^ree that the prepa-
ration which is neces.sarv in
this course is fully equal to, if it* does not
exceed, that which is Necessary for any of.
her three-hour courses. Besides the fort-
nightly themes, on which every student

(Continued on page 4)
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students wil l be unable to ̂  it, if it is wost disheartening manner. This same ob-
- ,,, ' fnr stack-to carrying through any new, active

P l ' B I I S l l F l ) WFFKLY <>I*nc*t» them, became hex cannot, tor ̂ ^ ̂ ^^ ^ expeneneed-a<
' ' '!f , ^-'-^1 ^ variola reason, come to the I mvcrsit.v in facj. (luc large]y to t'jie difficulty in conven-

THRoniHOl'T THE COLLKGK ^ K.\K. __ the evcnitlgt - the res idents /a t Fiske HahV injr a good.* re'i^vsentative meeting of the
and a few* others uho live near college, wi l l Undergraduate Association. On' the other

Managing Editors. J 1)C able to <ret the ^O(H| wii()icsome exercise hand, if a few-energetic girls, with the suc-
FRAXCES i:. BELCHER- . . . . : W thcv necd" The lack of opportunitv for ™* of their venture at stake, ̂ dcftake to
FLS\ <\I SBFRG IQOJ ; ' . , , , ,->, , , ' carrv out a project, the chance of rapid and
CARITA'SPENCER. ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . . . ' . ' 1903 l)h>'slcal developments a lways been con- llllin'terrupte(l progress is far 'more- safely
ROMOLA LYOX,njo4. r- \ < M » c i a t e Editor ^picitous at Barnard. So that now; when jnsure<;l, even as the danger of weakening

' there is a possibility of this need being sup- halts and discussions is greatly lessened. It
.SUBSCRIPTION - one Year, $i .so. jjlicd. ovenouc ought to support the" au- i-s to this fa,ct .that -we owe the quiet, almost

,„ „ .:.", • - • thorittes in'their efforts to secure the use of unheralded appearance of the BARNARD
Add, ess al l communication* to ' . , , , , . . . . , . . B l ' L L K T l X aillOllg US. -

BARNARD BULLETIN, the Columbia gymnasium. And there is , t ca]>not h(j denied( hoxvever/ that tHe
AR>ToVM.'.r£,v., N.V. sP^ial reason to be grateful if we obtain^ editors have assumed a grave responsibility.

- -- - - use, as it is no ordinary gymnasium but liven though the students have borne" no '
MONDAY. JANUARY M- 1901. ' one of the finest in'the* country. * It may be ' share of the trouble, risk and expense of

added that a competent instructor u i l l al- the enterprise, yet they.naturally feet that a
Notice. i i ' i •• • paper which appears under the name of tneir

Contributions to the U m F T i x arc al- ways hc l)rescnt-«»(1»-ir wht)se supervision [Ji€ge and which proposes to voice college
ways welcome and will" be published sub- lhe ^dents may profit by exercise correctly opinions, js-^by these very facts-* part. *rf,

, jecf to the discretion of the editor. 'Abso- ^H4-'"- their inalienable property: They feel that a
lutely no anonymous matter wi l l ' he con- blemish in its columns i s ' a reflection on'
sidered ami all expressions of personal opin- Nothing caifl)e more gratifying'than -to their own standard of college thought and
ion must be published in letter form ad- see a librarian in the Ella \\Ved Room, action; and they just ly demand that a pub-
dressed to the editors and signed by the Hooks which formerly were anywhere but Hcation which bears the name of Jiarnard
writer. " ' " in their proper places.'and which because of College shall prove worthy of that name.

All material to be printed in the Hru.K- the scarcity of duplicates were therefore dif- The editors, having conferred a real bene-
TIN must lx? placed in letter-box "11", before ficult to obtain, will now always be on hand fit upon, their college mates in the successful
Thursday. Xo'tices-of dates of meetings of or in the hand of some definite person, Un- initiation of this new enterprise, have then
all organizations are especially requested. . der fhis new--system everyv book which is this clear duty before them: to endeavor to.

: ' taken from the'reading-room-must be reg: make'their paper serious, careful, and dig-
"^It1 is absolutely imperativejhat there shall ' istered with the librarian. There is no pen- nMied in tone; to_ investigate and search "

hc-a qtiopmii at the next umfcr«ra(Tuate "alt>" f-°r not retuj^mgf-irllQpk af the time thoroughly .for. true college sentiment--O4^
meeting to-be held in'the Theater. Momlay, ;vheir-fhe .student has promisecr_ to'do so, any- topic whatever, before vfinTiirmg_td
T ~ . . . , but there is'a moral obligation which seems—make an assertion of-public opinion on this
Januarys4. at 4:3« P - n i . - Questions which u; !K, sufficU.nt t ( ) <rlia,rante, the return of- topic : to express this opinion—whetlier it

-have arisen relating to the teas ami the th-e Ixioks. • , be'approbation, criticism, or positive protefcV
Undergraduate IMay must be discussed and In connection with the read i rig-ro«m, ;~m serious, carefully chosen language, and
settled if college affairs are to be properly there are two things to be said. In the first i« a dignified manner; and unhesitatingly-to '
attended Also the final consecration of P1^1; " »*™ ^ppciis that students, when strike out of every contribution received by

~ . „ . i . i i i i - / t liev have hmshed \ \ i t l i certain books-used them a n y phrase o r sentiment that might
the college pin which has been pending for ^^ a co]1^re ^^ neithcr take thc.contain the ,)arest lx,ssibiiitv of

, * i *. * * * *. t fc^ vx x. » * J 4 x fc_ v_- »\_ \ r v i

three years now must be broughtj.i^tlnd de- trouble to sell diem noT have,any pVttfular fhe^good taste of the students when- i t meets
cided upon, And it needs but one \rel/-at- desire to have them in their book-case. I f their eyes" in urint.
tended meeting to settle it once ihid for all. « iny student should have such text-1xx>ks at I/ the_ed i to rs carry out these difficult but

of
mand
one ougl]t not only to attempt to go. but to \Veed room. So 'there is'great need of hav- just ly be that of grateful and hearty, appre-
go. .At the last two meetings^there was not inR another good encyclopedia like the Cation. : .
a quorum. The result was that two hours '''ritannica. -^ • . f _ : FW.RKMT, S A X V I U . R . ~

of valuable time on the part of nearly one . ,
half the students in college was lost, on ac- - ;\?r\V?$' ma»aK^ Publication appear- To T M K Knrj^K. ' ' -

count of the absence of lhe other half . , n- ix m(i^sll, ^ for tielf^h/funrHnn *™i Wh° cnllcI2e> thc »™e.nt ̂ ^i . i . n N , ami as.sunim^ tor i th t i t tin tunc tKin svstem do not stop to consider its great ad-
Kach member of the college really mus-t which its hrst issue has-made evident, may vantages as opposed to the old, dark-
give proper attention to the undergraduate appear to have some irreconcilable elements', crowded lockers. . ' . • • '
meetings. . ' Af t e r the first isMie of t h i s paper, .some stu- Natural rc>entment ari>es uhen one i<~

dents openly remarked—and many more suddenly deprived ofa jSrivilc^ despite the
The opening of the Columbia jymnasium (loul)tl,c.S;? thought—that no private enter- fact tilat ^^ rest>ntmeiit is presumptuous

for the remaining part of the college^ear l)nsc .ot thl;s SOrt S.nV(J VT"\**y assume the and unbccomino.i The tui t ion fee at Ifcrn-

to women students on Monda.v and Thurs- xv"th "(",. yt}^ " f t h o coiw!-' "Tfil^r -f 'T1 ('°CS ,11Ot C1ltitl-C tho stu<lent' to assumc

, • • • i • - " 1 1 1 . 1 , , • , e o l k ^- l h e argu- dictatorial powers- in regard to the arramre-
day evenings, is being eonsidem.l by the ment is admissible. >t the case stamls ments of the college The new checkmc
authorities. I f enou-h students put their thus : >vsk.m, thc rcslllt . ) f tilollffht j,; th^

!r::.al l)lT^!s.ni:licatu)i^()tir ̂  ̂  »f the M^. c an ̂ ^ S()lu.names in the box on -the s tudv bullet in.Utl l l lL . - i J M l i i v . i / v > . \ » M I l i l t n i u v i \ i M i i i t i u i . . • , _ - • • - • v - prut t M LIU.' U J I K l c l l . s . IS 311 111 ( reil lOUS SOlU'

tljcrk.'v sl,o«inK a '(Vosire to use" the i;vni- S™'1"/11.1' .As^H-ian,,,, i< i™, lar^e. .uid. a- ticn of the troyJilesome problem and a tri

'fasiunUthWe wil l be -more chance £ ti'^**™^M™t e!u cm t "' ?"'" "T^ ">S '̂̂ "^*nce. ' ' '
bein, given ,„ n. In ,act this is an oppor-: ̂  ̂ ^^^^ ^^\^ ̂ ^ n±,^t
tumty which may not occur again, so let election of a staft of editors winild be com- t^n and not from the ovik of

* j > m f * f m. * * » t l * » - r t i < l W ' J l i l » - . - ' * * i - » ^ v l . , * . - , * . . . 1 j i " _ 1 . , . 1 • * • . " * - V . l l l k T l / |

i n n n ^ ,,...^.. .. .cv, i..^ -^v,... «^«..,, ,..„ ,w . . ^ • "*"«- - » v i i i v i uv v u u i * ii-on and not troni the evils of the svstem
every student who possibly can. show her Paratively simple i n . i t s e l f ; but the myriad Asfde"• from- a l i t t l e conation a t - th'd

* • ' * - ( V T - / M ' * r ' l l l c i i i ' \ F / ' i i X ' / i / ' l i i 1 ' 11 f * t l i + l \ < L S . ^ 1 * 4 t i - - t a " i^ » " 11 v. * 11 tl L 111 v^• j * f ^ i i * , , 1 A r A i l ' i * i V - l t l i i T l I i \ * l M \ L ( l * \ \ i i I ( 1 1 T l M ( T l l T i ' i t " C \ \ * / M i I f l m ^ > v 1 1 L. ' i .
apprenatum of the desTrc ou the part of the r-„ . * , t-

L-:--r '—r- — ^-i- — -• -- •— i^SM<kil ludrnjng .limits. t lw g\-stem i." ex- —
+ 1 C . L I i / O l i i K l t(^ ^Ui^Jl l l t T(^F Of ) l l^l ( l ( > r^lt" 1 ( H I tM 11 ^ ^ i 1 /¥ 1 1

I laniard authorities, to procure the use of tho association from t ime t o ' t 1 a nil a f fords a. clear, safe and expe-
the Columbia gymnas'ium.^ Though many block the* prog/ress of the enterprise^ in • MU ro'in?Itor.v ^or ( l l i r coats and hats.^
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Notes of Undergraduate Association.
!>asket-ball practice .will not be suspended

in the Gymnasium on Monday and Wednes-
day afternoons on account of any affair held
in the Theater -unless arrangements have
been made with the Captain of the Basket-,

••ball Team a week beforehand.

\̂

COLLEGE BULLETIN
\

Notes of Societe Francaise. .
A business^ meeting of the Societe Fran-

was held on Tuesday, January 8, in_
the Students'' Parlor, Fiske Hall, .at 4:30
o'clock. For the benefit of the members
who were not present the following an-
nouncement is made;"Two amendments to
the constitution were passed; one to Art.
IV., Sec. II., Part II., which now reads in
fu l l : "Officers shall be nominated from the
door and elected by ballot. The presidents

^must be an undergraduate. Such election _
^/shall be decided by two votes; the first vote

to be taken on all nominees, the second on •
•the two highest only'." The second amend-
ment prescribes that the amendment to Art.
III., Ste. II., t5e*struck put from tlie con-
stitution and the article read as originally: •*
"The membership shall be limited to fifty." u

At a previous 'meeting1 on December 11
• the motion was carried .that a tax of "five1

cents be imposed on each member for non-
attendance at business meetings. -At the

. January meeting another motion* was passed
to the effect that the non-attendance of a

- member at fifty per-'cent, of -the regular
"rfieethfgs of tlie "Societe during- the year,
. :\vhethec- business .or-' -social, "exclude that
person from membership.

Regular meetings are held every two
weeks on Tuesdays at 4:30. every fourth
one of which *is a business meeting.

C. SPENCER, '
$ccrctar\.

Notice, • ' '
^,'isitors wishing/to see President Low

upon University- business will be received
during the month of January-toy Professof „

;Butler, acting1 on !>ehalf of the President,
in Room 213 Library, on Mondays, '
Wednesdays, and Fridays, from n a. m.
until 12 o'clock noon.

Professor Butler may also be consulted in '
Room 420 Library, on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 2 to
~>: 30 p. m.

r Freshman -Sophomore Basket-Bail
Teams.

FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY JANUARY 14

4.30 Meeting of the Undergraduate Association in tlie Theater.
3.30 Sophomore-Freshman Basket Ball .Match in the Gymnasium.

* • Tuesday, January 15. '-r

12,30 Chapel hv the Theater.—Conducted by Miss Isaacs.
^2.30 Meeting of the Chorus in the Theater. ' ' " )

Wednesday, January 16.
3.30 Business Meeting of Chorus, 303 Mil bank. / •
3.30 Special Meeting of the Class,of ^1903. Milbahk 204. ' ',

^ • ' t Thursday, January 17.
. 12.20'Meeting of Class of 1901, Milbank 204. **~" ' , . *
•3.30 Weekly French Lecture, "Alfred de Musset." by Professor Colin. ' V .
4.30. Regular K'affee-Klatch of the Deiltscher Kreis in the lunch room. •

Friday, January 18. T ' . . :

1.2.30 Chapel in the Theater.—Conducted by Dr. Tombo* . . *
3.30-1902 Class Entertainment, Theater. . - .« '

Chapel , - '

. Tuesdays fcifd Fridays at 12.30 in the Theatre. *
Room 303. Schermerhbrn, daily for fifteen minutes, beginning at 9.10 o'clock.

7, .* , ' Office Hours v_- ., - \
Dean Jtobinson, Monday, Tuesdaykud Thursday, 2.30 to 3.30. Wednesday and Friday r

• 3.30 to 4.30. . _ v . '. - ̂  - j . _
IMiss Walker, Fiske Hall. _Daily,_9_to 11. _' - "^v
Dean of Teachers' College, 101 Teachers' College! '-'Monday -and Friday, 11,30 to i.
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 414 West'Hall, 10 to ii'and 2 to 4.
Andrews, Grace, Asst. Barnard 309. Tuesday 11.30 to 12, Wednesday 10.3^ to 11.
Beziat de Bordcs, A., Lect, 306 West Hall.- - . .'
Braun. W. A. Asst. Barnard 317. Monday, -\Vednesday a.ncl Friday, 10 to 10.30.
Brewster, \V. T., Instr., Barnard 216. Tuesday and Thursday, 11X30 to 12.30.
Burchell, H. J., Jr., Tutor. \Barnard'409. ^ " ' - ' ,
Butler, N. M., Prof, and Derfn Sch. of Philos. 420 Library. Monday and Thursday, 2.
Carpenter, G. R., Prot. 508 Fayerweatber. Tuesday, 'and Thursday, 9.30 to 40.30,

Saturday, 11.30. *
Colin. A., Prof., 303 West Hall. Monday and^Wednesday, 3. 30.
Cole, F. X., Prof., 406 College Hall. Momlay, H. Barnard 309.
Crampton, H. EM Instr., Barnard 403. "Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 3 to 4.
Day, A. M., Instr., 412 West Hall. Monday and Wednesday, 2.30. • • '
Day, W. S., Tutor. Barnard 212. Tuesday-and Thursday, 11.30 and 3.30. /^'
Dunn, L. B., Tutor, Barnard 320. Wednesday, 11.30. • ^
Earle, M.1 L., Prof., Chairmain of Committee'on Admission^ Barnard 209. Tuesday

and Thursxlay, 2.30 to-$.3O. -*" -- -
(iiddings, F. H., Prof., 403 Library. Tuesday, 4.30, J.'riday,12.'
Ciildefsleeve, X'ii^ginia C., Asst., Barnard 408. Tuesday, 11.30 to 12.30.
Ciillespy, Jeannette, Barnard 408. ' "-

Hallock, W., Adf. Prot., Barnard 212.
Hinrichs, Conductor of Music, 204 'So. Tuesday, 3.30 to 4.30.

The Freshman-Sophomore basket-ball •
match has been postponed until Monday,
Jan. 14. at 3:30. The-members of the
Sophomore squall vvill be: Anna-Ware, May
Moe'n, Klsbeth .Kroeber. I:lorence Cheese-
man.-May Harrison, Laura Van Cise, Clara
(iruening. The members of the I;reshman
s(juad will Ix1: Bessie Swan, Jean Loomis, *
Romola Lyon, Hilda Copper. Mary K.
j-'rotliingliam. Anna W^re and Bessie
Swan have been elected capta*ins of their
r-espcctJve trams: " _ ' ' ' ' " . " ' - . - ' '

Jordan, D.. Tutor, 301 West Hall. Wednesday. 11.30.
Kasner, E.. Tutor, Barnard 309. .Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30.
Keller, Eleanor, Asst., Barnard 420. ' , _
Knapp, C., Instr.,-Piarnard 409. Monday,*3V^dnesday'and 1'riday, 10.30 to 11.30.
McCrca, X. (L . Adj. Prof., 3CK) College.Hall. Wednesday and Friday. 11.30.
McMurry,' F.' M., Prof., 304 Teachers' College. > Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,

^11.15. Thursday, 10.15. • ^ ' __V-^—-
MacDowcll, 203 So. Saturclay, 12.-30. ~
Afal tby, Margaret E., ITistr.. Barnard 420. Wednesday 10.30 to 11.30.
Odell, (i. C. D. Instr,, 505 Fayerweather. Tuesday, 10.30 to 11.30, Thursday. 1.30 to

Tutoring.
I f any indent desires tutoring in m'athe-

mati-cs. j)hy_sics,_(/erman_ or _Frencli tor the'
"comTng examinations, arrangements can' be
made for instruction at moderate terms with

.Miss Robertson, 419 West t iSth Street. •

,
Parsons, Mrs, Barnard 308. .Tuesday. 2.30 to 3.30. ' , . .- /
Rajjer, C. U. Lect:, Barnard" 31^7. -Monday^ 2 to 3 Thursday, n ,to 12. . • _ - -•'
"Richards,- H. M.,.InsTh, Barnard 316"." Momlavjincl-Friclay, 10:30 to 11.30.
Sliotwell, J. T,, Asst.,"513 West Hall. ' MomJayvAye<lnc>.<jay anctFriday, 2 to 3.
Speranza, C. L., Adj. Prof., 305 West Hall-. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 12:30 to

^'1.30. / . " -
Tombo, RLJSr^. lutoc, J3^«*arcl-317. Monday, W-ettnesday and-.Fridayr 11.30 fo 12.30. ^
Thomas. C., Prof., 310 West Hall. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30 ta 11.30.
Trent, W. P.^Prof., Barnard 2*16. Monday ancT Wednesday, 10.30 to n".30;
Wattersoti^A(l,a\\sst., Barnard.320. Moiulay and Wednesday, 11.30.



BARNARD BULLETIN.

KNOX'S
World-Renowned '

HATSN

The Standard
of Fashion

Everywhere.

194 Fifth Ave., under Fifth Ave. Hotel, New York.
• ' 212 Broadway, corner Fulton St., New York.

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA,
CHARLES R. MULLER, Pianist anct Director.

Office, 77 Court Street,

Telephone, 3277 Main.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tel. 581
C "

Nicholas,
FLORIST,

206% Seventh Avenue, corner.123d Street.

Decorations a Specialty.
H Most choice flowers at very reasonable prices.

\ > _
The Barnard Florist.

T

NOTICE.
' A Splendid English Breakfast Tea at the

low rate of ~io Ibs., $3.90 ) Uoxed and
- 5 Ibs., 1.95 [delivered free.

An Excellent Coffee, 10 Ibs.) $2.25.
" " "^ . _! 5 Ibs., i.,15.
This is the best cheap coffee we have

ever seen. Send to us lor "price lists and
samples, which are free. . -.

F. P^ARRETTSON & CO.,
.. -119 Front Street, New York

Telephone, 418 John.

IVORY MINIATURES. CARBONS. -CRAYONS AND PASTELS.

PACH BROS.,
; PHOTOGRAPHERS....

935 Broadway, cor^ZZd St., New York.
*-- Branch r.'t''*>lithmrntf Cambridge, Ma«§ ; New H^ven, Conn.-

\\>.it Point, N. V., Long Kranch and Lake wood, N". J.

spends nmnHimnx m>t onl\ in hunt ing up
material for Her subject, but also in the
arrangement of the data \ \ lnch ^ie ha.s se-
cured, there is the extra reading work toj>e
doiuj iu I'jiglish. For th i s it is neces.sary
for the student to read a* many extracts
from the \ \ r i t ings of the author, under con-
sideration, as is sufficient to give her a good
idea of wha t the writeV is like, and what is
his relation to literature. It is impossible
to get an unbiased opinion of the wnter,4
by the reading of one or even of two selec-
tions. Therefore it is no small task to- ob-
tain material for a good criticism. These
criticisms must be written and subjected to
correction, and it is from these as well as
fronrthe longer themes, that the instructor
forms his opinions of the student's ability.
It must also be remembered that a different
author is considered; every week, and thefe-
fore the amount of work which' is necessary
for this division of the English co.urse, al-
thottgh it may. , be very interesting and en-
joyable, nevertheless requires a great deal
of time in conscientious preparation The
fortnightly themes also might be consid-
ered as weekly, for in many cases, the
theme has to be rewritten, and this means
almost as mufch work as the original writ-
ing. • _

Considering these facts can we not safely
say that the amount of preparation which
is due weekly for the Rhetoric B. course
eqnals that of any of our three-hour
courses?- If so, why should it count as a
two-hour course? This is a question to
which every Sophomore and every menibej*
of the course should give -some attention,
and do all she can to\influence the "powers

! that be" to make ̂ thr Sophomore Rhetoric
count as a three-hour course.

ThU Ja the originaland onlv 'Sheffield Farms" Telt»b«M
business in Harlem. Established 1888 676 Hir1e>

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS
The Very Bett Milk mn* Cre*m, Fmacy Dairy Product*

Fa'imat BlooTnvil 4, Delaware Countv, N*ew York -
Mala Office and Store, 1993 Seventh Aye., near 120th St.

Branch Stores: 2262 Seventh Ave., u«ar mK St ; 1717 Am«1er-
dain A\e., cor. Msih St. H. S. TU iHII .U P.opiipt- r.

Dr. Lyoh's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
.AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people of refinement for
over a quarter of a century*

CHAS. SOMMER,
DEALEfc IN

FINE GROCERIES,
1272 AHSTERDAn AVE.,

Between I22d and 1236 Streets

STERN BROTHERS
are now showing their first"

Spring Importations,
Printed Silks, Cotton Dress Fabrics,

Embroideries and White Goods.
. West Twenty-third Street.

VAN HORN £ SON,
34 BASTXHh STREET,

N. Y.dTY.
121 FT. 9th STt,EET>

PHILA, PA.

Amateurs a 5p«cTalty.

Willi(b's Superior
..PURVEYORS TO THE ELITE .

Convenient-Branch Offices «l . . .

246 WEST 116th STREET and
2312 8th AVE., near I24th St.

•! WE CAN SEND FOR YOUR QOOD&"

i
A.HE:RRMANN,

- Drugs aiyd Pr?scripti«os» ,
384 MANHATTAN AVE.T Cor. HM St.. NEW YORK

> __ __ __ _ '

• PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS, ,

I TCP HERMANNS WHITE PINE AND* TAR FOR
*J*JL'- . CODdHS AND COLDS

NORTON'S
. . .ICE CREAM. . . ,

CHARLOTTE RUSSE AND FANCY CAKES,
Are perfectly Dr licioiw. No Partv, Wfddlng or Dinner Com-

plete Witlv ml Thtrn. Order by 'telephone or Postal Card.

Depots: 442 W. IZStli St. 4 110 E. 125th St.

Columbia
in the £ft\> of Bew

"

T THE

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE.
UNIVERSITY SEAL
NQTG-PAPER. . . .

COLUMBIA A«B, Abs

FRBDERIK A. FERNALD,
- . UNf¥€RSITY BOOKSELLER,

WEST HALL.

. Columbia Universi ty includes both a college and a universi ty in the strict sense of '
the. word. , 'I he college is Columbia College, founded in 1754 as King's College. The *
university consists of the Faculties-<4 Law, Medicine, Philosophy,'Political Science, Pure
Science and Applied Science. ' -

The point of contact between the college and the university is the-*senior year of
the college, during which year students in the college pursue their studied with the
consent of the college faculty, under one or more of the faculties of the university.-

Barnard College; a college for women, is financially, a separate corporation^- but
educationally, 'is a part of the s) stem of Columbia University. - t - ., '

Teachers College, a. professional school for.teachers, is also, financially, a separate
copp.oration; and also^educaiionally. a part of the system o£rolumbia University —
c u ?ac?,cf?

lleg'e ^J"1 s^J^11^1- -Hi cha'rge^oftts *>wn faculty, except tfett the
Schools of Mines, Chemistry, Engineering and Architecture ape all ujider the chartre of
the Faculty of Applied Science '

?^li^c-^^d-atonce^^
system, as a whole, a Counci l has been established, which is -representative of all the
corporations concerned. • ' .


